AMES Seat Reserve Starts TO-DAY
11:00 A.M.—WHETSTONE'S

HAWKEYE WARRIORS PREPARE FOR AMES

ACTIVE WORK FOR AGRICULTURE

INTENSIFIES THIS AFTERNOON ON FIELD

Town Clyde 6:40—On Saturday Light Signal Dent Was Engaged

by In Town—Coachess Afraid of Over-Confidence.

As a reward for their meritorious performances last Saturday, Coach Haw-

keye did not require the maximum amount of work from the signals' boys being

employed. After a short talk on the secrets of the team plan which came to him in the Jr-

ior game, a light signal practice test held after which the men were dismissed.

Work in preparation for Ames begins today with a vivid sense of the

importance of the game. Many work is in a characteristic feature of the Iowa football

practice from now on.

Saturday's game with the Borderers presents in a decided sense the

effort of the training methods

in evidence under Trainer Jack

Watson. Only once was taken because of work which must be done in the

in case of a continued

disability. This was in decided occasion to the time taken by the Hawkeyes who seemed to be under-

some work as regards their physical condition.

At present, the coaching staff is working on the big boys over bag of cereals which passes in between

two Iowa fields. Hawkeye and his assis-

tants are doing their best to

exert

this fastidious, if a "mean

kind of man" is Iowa and

sober because in far from

the case. Ames has developed

of course for the future, they

have not the big boys

want to walk off when the Nu-

terese as a case of a week ago. It's the main

article of football delivered. the Argus in the gap, in the case of

half of which they consumed and

estimated their opponents is expected to be

of notice. The state colleges are

due to his top crop weeks and

to-day and in such a case the

Iows will have to tax all available resour-

ces to cop the victory.

ENGINEERS NOTICE

Don't forget the meeting of the electrical, mechanical, and civil

engineering societies tonight at 7:30 in the physics lecture room. Kind

notices in the engineering bulletin.

HAWKEYE CLUB NOTICE

There will be a meeting of the Hawkeye club this evening at 7:30 in

the senate chamber of the Old

Capital. It is imperative that all

members be present this evening.

PROFESSOR MERRY CHOOSEN PRESIDENT

By Hour Forensic Interests of State

This Year—Big Year Is

Pianal

Professor G. N. Merry, head of the department of

general speaking of

the university was elected chairman of public speaking for the coming year at the recent meeting of the

state

beaches association at Den

ver; the committee's conclusions

concerned activities of the state

in Iowa.

Professor Merry is evidently

fit

work of this kind, being one of

the forensics societies on the campus in the middle west.

The position was

easily

filled by Prof. G. N. Merry of Grinnell College.

A big year is planned in the for-

tcet activities of the university. Ap-

loy great interest has been shown by the members of the various literary

societies in debating and the in-

tercollegiate team under the intro-

duction of Professor Merry himself.

The committee on the university yearbook is

ever turnover. The coronation

circle is also

highlighted college G. E. Glick the winner of the second place in last year's N. C. L. is still

ivory

while numerous distinc-

tions of being able to do big things.

HINDU MAN'S RELIGION

BE TO BE RECOMMENDED

Presidential Men and Women of Cur-

tly Give Talk—Univers-

ity Education

Dean Wilson, Dean Noyes, Miss

Kearns, Mr. H. McKee, Dr.

Maynard, and Prof. B. A. Abraham, were

the prominent speakers at theutdown reception in

the Hou office last Sunday evening. The

proclamations were

in evidence to the new and

adequate exhibit, was given of Indian handi-

work chiseled and carved.

The earnest and carefully

planned display places, vases, cases, picture frames and toys aside of the admiration of all art conno-

iseurs.

Dean Wilson in extending a hearty

welcome to the Hindu

association by

reference of the university re-
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SOPH COTTILLION ON DECEMBER EIGHTH

President Barron of Sophomore Class

Announces Committee for Party

President Barron of the sophomore com-

mittee announced the formation of a commit-

tee for the second annual dance. The

committee is as follows:

Stephen Synder, chairman, Iowa

ODY

Sid Parrish, Des Moines.

William Hunt, Rock Rapids.

Dan Harrison, Iowa City.

Mr. White, Iowa City.

Gray Whitman, Webster City. Mr.

Williams, Hawarden.

Robert Crawford, P. D. Dodge.

P. Johnson, Herre Lake.

L. R. Lanbekowski, Mediapolis.

J. Z. Barron, Correctionville.

The date for the party is announce-

de in a pasatory prayer meeting Sat-

day evening at 4:30.

It is planned to have a

bigger and better party than ever.

THE VOLL PLANNED

FOR OLD OYES

Iowa Union Seating Act—Action

Committee Is Doing Its Business for People.

Every man who expects to vote at the coming election of officers of the Iowa Union should know the

members and know their

in the university. At present, the

of the university's candidates, the maj-

ors of this section of the big book are

already working on their part and

will have it well in hand in the

near future.

The sectional unit will deal with the political aspirations and achieve-

ments of Iowa graduates. Another feature will be the presentation of alumni who will be here in

the Ames game next Saturday.

The editor of the annual desires that the amount of the pep will

get in touch with student activities and

will therefore take orders for the annual next Saturday. The

goodwill of the university admin-

istration, all attempts to secure the big book will be required to pay a
deposit fee of fifty cents. This will

cover the cost of transportation and

will insure the sale of the volume.
the. Our magazines may justly be
held up as well guides by every student
and they should be shown to all stu-
Get Your Underwood Today

Iowa men and women. You can get
this every day and get the best new
Manual Typewriter in the world.
Utilized—Machine all over the
world speed and accuracy records
are unbroken. On and here it is,
the National Crown in Quick Easy Touch
Typewriting in your own room this
evening, and on your own desk.

The National Course makes typewriting
easy, accurate, and automatic. Both
book should be some too good for

It is the way to save your time and
And save your grades.

The Cost Is Less
Than Renting

Inquire of Ralph E. Albright, Y.
M. C. A. (Chase Hall) 6:15 to 7:45
every evening. Phone 853R any
time.

NATIONAL TYPISTS ASSOCIATION

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?

"What does \['Val de Vire\' mean?"

This question has been asked
many times since the name of the enter-
tainment went Saturday evening was
announced.

The word, vauville, is a corrupti-
on of \['Val de Vire\, or in old French
\['Vaire de Vire\, which was the name of
the valley of Oliver Basselin. A
Norman poet.

Basselin was the founder of a cer-
tain class of comical songs, which
he called after the name of his own
valley. These songs are the basis of
modern vauville.

\[For the \"Variety Val de Vire\" were held yesterday after-
noon in the natural science auditori-
um, and at the conclusion seven all-
star acts were announced as the pro-
gram for Saturday night. This
would include a pleasing variety of song,

LOST—A belt buckle with keys, Sat-
urday. Leave at the Iowaan office.

LOST—Small brass keyuer p

Piano for rent at A. M. green's
Piano Rappa keys at A. M.

Hand painted china at A. M.

Save—Gold watch and Dart-
mouth-Harvard football charm, on
left or near Amory. Reward. Re-
turn to J. B. Hawley, or leave at
Purcell's.

LOST—A silver mesh bag con-
taining check book. Finder please re-
sert to this office.

If the Turkey Could Choose...

he would demand that the roasting be done in a Red
Roaster and the carving with a set of

We Frame Any Picture

Thanksgiving Hardware

LUSCOMBE
MAKES PORTRAITS
as well as

Well Finished Photographs

Rochester Shur Edge Carvers

A full line of these are shown in our west window with
a line of prices that make the turkey's choice possible.
Won't you accept our invitation to look them over.
SOCCER FOOTBALL
SQUAD VERY BUYS

Daily Practice Is Schedules Until Sat-
urday—Dr. Coggswell to be Referee

Daily practice is the order of the day in the field of soccer football as outlined by Director Schoeder for the coming week. The team is now virtually selected and has begun practicing with a view to thoroughly understanding the game by the time the season is about to begin.

Dr. Coggswell of the college of homeopathic medicine has finally been selected as the referee. Dr. Coggswell is a graduate of the university and was formerly a practicing physician of Grinnell and is consequently well known in both institutions.

Room for rent, 11 H. Market St.

STUDENTS WHO KNOW
GO TO TAYLORS
FOR THEIR
Ice Cream, Candy, Hot Chocolate and Bouillon
16 SOUTH CLINTON

Engel Theatre
VAUDEVILLE
and PICTURES

PRICES—
10c, 20c and 30c
This Week Matinee and one Show at Night
815

A Typewriter DEVELOPS EXACTNESS
Rent, buy or trade at
UNIVERSITY TYPWRITER CO.
211 S. Clinton St.
Phone 14812

Go to REICHARDT'S
For Good Home-Made Candy
Ice Cream Made for Parties
In all Flavors and Shape
Also Serve Lunches — All Hours
Hot Drinks, Etc.
24 S. Dubuque St.

At Brown's American
George Klein's Photo Drama
The Last Days of Pompeii
A MASSIVE PRODUCTION IN 6 REELS

This picture has been hailed as a master effort greater even than George Kleins famous eight reel production of "Quo Vadis."

Through the beautiful, ideal, sumptuous City of Pompeii, following closely the course of a love tale styf然而, Lord Lytton's mighty story sweeps us up to scenes of almost superhuman power.

The destruction of Pompeii—the mad struggle of thousands amidst a ball of flaming cinders and blasts of flame—the falling of great pillars—the collision of temples—makes one feel that his ears ring with the shrieks of the terror-maddened multitudes of the ancient city. This story, adapted from Hamilton's celebrated novel, again demonstrates the wonderful artistic qualities of the foreign producer and displays a marvellous stagecraft.

The acting of principal players is unusually finished and clever, particularly among the women. Among the leading artists who appear are Signora Lina Lombardia as Petronia, as Greta, the blind flower girl; Signor Francesco Tintori as Agrippa, as the handsome Attilius; Signor Francesco Schellini as Stratonicus; Signora Maria Bologh, as the Sorceress; Signo. Ubaldo Mantoni, as Lucius; Signor Vittorio de Stefano as Othello; Sig. Antonio Grisanti, as Aretius; Sig. Gian Carini, as Apelles; Sig. Forte Williams, as Silla, and Sig. Cesare Zocchi, as Bardo. In addition there were a host of other players as gladiators, senators, marines, soldiers of society, etc.

Seat Sale is On at ENGLERT THEATRE for

ELKS BIG MUSICAL COMEDY
THE INSIDE INN

Under Direction of Joe Bren Producing Company, Kansas City, Mo.

SPECIAL SCENERY BEAUTIFUL COSTUMES
A Company of 50 People

Engel Theatre, Today

Prices, 50c, 75c, and $1.00
I in Cold Weather
One Should
wear
an Overcoat

Guaranteed
Rain Proof
and
Durable
unfinished

American or Foreign Fabrics
that Vary In Price
whether Being
serviceable and

Comfortable
or if Your Pocket Book Needs
ending,

Economize, and

Have
one of Our All Wool
ackinawss

especially Good for FootBall Games.

Never
Overlook or Fail to
Verify
exact Statements
made

By Your Dealer, You Can Be Too

asily Fooled
regarding All Wool

Fabrics!

imitations Are Easily Produced.
First, Be Sure

The
establishment Is
entitled to Your Confidence;

egotiate with Them;

try Our

hart Schafner and Marx Clothes

COAST & SONS

500 Megaphones Given away Saturday Afternoon